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4n 1920
« .8 A R P t n a
A
«s-r -  «®*4 peeepert# that
Mm mmrn m m  4 o Mk*w&e,.
= wifi to* Raft&licA* brhetlr 
with rood wajoriti*#, In 
OW» vtiwr an* « f tiic f t  eeetiwwm i 
w*$ %  **P«bHca»s, Hardfog wfil 
mv* egftd support in *11 branches o f 
tint goVernmerit.
Ohio fell in hoe with other states 
jwti wJR; have every stats office filled 
with Republicans, The only question 
at first was over tiu* governorship 
but Harry h. Davi* will have mort: 
tiwn 1M,000 plurality over Via D<***;
*1Mgr*
ConatiMmati Fefsw a* re-alerted; 
by 26,000 plurality.
B. WHUa for Senator by over
I M
Qfc»* gave BtetsRn* abdut 400|f>0fl,
The- Crabbe prohibition ebforce?- 
meut *§fc eandee by -* 75,000 bvthe 
state. - —
The election locally was nob marked 
with” a ch in g  unusuri e*rtAfc the in­
terest Ipsplayed hfc tile firajb Voters. 
The day Wa*- quiet through put and 
.a v^yyarge vote was polled- In for­
mer Rgwjdential years tint vote, pol­
led in yadi prerinefc wttt1 around 886, 
This y«*r the cwr««Mttft>a polled 498 
votes j«r*d the township 469 votes.
- The following is the vote in the 
corporgttien «nd;towBshtp on presi- 
dential:ell5etors for Harding and Cox:
Cdfp. Twp, 
34fi .232 -
i t f l i
Qowsjpm
mm*1 "«**>*.» ?
Win, •£, Boyd, Hep.
Oscar E. Rrtdfute, Dem. I l l  ; 106
*n3ij£nM^*<
p. y»SMrr*^*'W
' ForlSteverner-- ; fS, ' 
. Hany .'X,. Davies Jfc. 
Vic l^nahey '^Dpw 
U. S» Senator— , 
i W c S ,  Willis R. 
W. A. Johan, a’- •' '.-at.1?: . / ,-.tT*.-F ors
WARNING w a s  n o t  h eeded
 ^■;■■■•""'■■■■■..  BY SOME ELECTORS
CONI
NtW* Items:
297'. 10fc There had .been, ample warning' 
,l$fi j&jdygg «R voters about certain in­
structions as to changing a national 
346; 3481 ticket and writing names. The law
116' 1024does not recognise such, and, the
' to, be goverped
"y  and ’ tnstrncted ail speh
m
HERE IS ONE PROMISE THAT 
SHOULD BE MAD® GOOD.
' ; -‘t?,.-ir : , . I ' ” i
f t
Gowdy ip; Xenia ran Counter’ to w*e 
friends of Frank- T, Tarbox, who* 
is  Court; Bailiff Under Judge Kyi*. 
To influence ,vot$s for Howdy prom- 
Me* i«wh}»s^Al^ W, O ,.^ H.
I. .■f Four Cleveland 
| to death when ax 
> bound for Alums- 
! Aatumobile, vhieh
• railway traog lost 
t The man vers rets
• from Akron. Th*
; Lriesnx, John 8.
1 60* and Bdweet U
John Cooper, dl> 
with the murder of 
T. Tiller in a Coin 
cultured after a 
the hills of Athena' 
-turned to Columbus.
Three automobile 
and robbed two 
Prevision company 
secured with a psg, 
HCM. after their 
maihine find pur»u«4:^  
twe miles.
Eight workers 
when splashed by 
Tiffa plant 
tAii w. Stinchr 
Perry county prob* 
Prank Fleck, bell 
the last survivor of 
Indian fighters* was' 
tmr-nbila on a eul) 
Tdlcdc. tf4bk was ’
Oae alleged robber 
another capture^ tn > 
■Toledo when Floyd 
meb in his drug stor 
may ia Edward Imu«j| 
22* Nras arrested. ■
A . fashionably ^
an' helped a highwa 
lake from WII 
ti e glare of the 
town section of Tdig 
Howard Hiidefi 
Richland county, gav
rn W m m m  ipasig
body, which he 
near an elevator i*; 
hraud Bhortiy? 
self at the place 
’ Tomh of G*r 
Harrison, first' pre
ir n k m i
’Stats,’» '
' ;\^welth„
41,60ft w e» stolen 
window; :«f ,thp 
Mavle, Norwalk,
$m&.\
y.
i M  WSwWEIOTWb* I W ’iH P I •
Is ilkt m I  duki dbiiMtt’t g y  to t i i
lo tM p id b .
, *m4 Boiled Deem far tfc* Rear | « ft »
Three peteoee were 
number of otheif Jftiiy km 
Penasylvauia tm # ftks #£
You ter,” lumpa|
mtlee we;,t of Nfwwk, lin tig# ,: 
eight steel cosetiM-tiigf
3 S ?  w  *  m
• A paving brisk tossed through A ; 
display window eaetiMi two this van 
gpeergud to eeeepe with jewelry valued at ?1>- • 
CtariM ***• takes from a showcase of the F. ‘ 
wasiH, Gear company, Cleveland, 
i ia i When an automobile collided, with 
kind re- his machlpe, four miles north of New-;
'at*, John R. Fdti, W, sustained A ‘ 
held up fwwtared skull. HU wife wafi also „ 
t'te i%U» seriously lajureA
and Dowell A. “Arnold, 38, br*',teman> j 
*Af »a«rly *** crushed to death «t WsUsTlUe 
la «nother "Aksu he mustepped while afamptlng 
>mm than •  «b»Pl« ~
John Cohn. 18, 
burned hy a ,
a take® for a t,.
Leaving ^ ar,
judge of 
i* dead, 
jr'have been 
** hand of 
by an au*
Mrs. R im # 
sight fire 
read
Itilied by-
Lew
read near * ** - - -3
cam-enter.'^ 8 . • * * » »  .
j-whot arid ! th»n &»? ti»A «U*e 
^  chaise in Despite the need f®p tit, ovkr 
7 teendtwo iDWo, mmece or ti» t&jn W» not, 
wounded; working more- tfcte Rtft time -owUg;
ng worn- ] Hutted ItiRt •.'??<#»?« fl* . Dhln ,an-
'iw c l
tpftiti o f peop le w ho fa il.
I t  la  sa fe  to  affirm  th a t system atic saving fo r  
tw en ty  years w ill absolu tely  preclude th e  possib ility  
o f  ever bein g dependent.
; T h is B a n k  will h e lp  y o u  increase y ou r savings b y  
add ing 4  B er C en t in terest. * I f  you  h a v e n 't  a  p av in g ! 
A ccou n t, sta rt on e  th is w eek, and a b ov e  alt keep it  
grow ing. D on ’ t  be on e o f th e people w ho fa il. .
eld up and. ;
■tier, in 
the down*
aaunn*d,
wnn#m
real
Battler, «* ®
pt-:orsf* „
HGdet* sCfdamllc,
tom m
wfpff -
4 *
W%i*
Henry
Ohio,
tiPTSSS?*4
kesfeHi
.„v„.....w-aa hlfc %  ...
'* Ifiddletowii piarsiotefi* urged the 
County to employ mere nurshs for 
tgetith:’ work.-*
y Five thon^uag milk bottles recently ! 
.» ^ureh«eed by,twp Warm hjilk,deal- • 
mtt and which had sever bees nsddy j 
Were condemned as being short moae-.
"’ftk-iJNcpect police tirtestml gal- ■ 
■JtetlsA'.til, arid George Hont-, 
"•'^ ^whmt idrs. mvmntMm - ;
Vk “ l  *: ■ {?«.
, r
v*< -i *r >
V*%-
!A , Horth 849
G. M. Terrill . 346
R, !>. Williamson ■ 336.
John Alexander 128
Coiinty Treasurer—* 186
John H, McVay, R. ’ 338
J. B. Mitchell, D- ■ 120
Chief Justice Supreme Court—
“  ...... .......................................... ............. 211
384
326
110
$82
110
91
136
180
239
144
268
91
183
188
243
148
265 276
C. % Marshall, R.
Hugh L, Nichols D.
Supreme Court—
E. S. .Matthias 
Thomas A .' Jonues 
Common Fleas Court—
Charles H. Ryle 
R. I* Gowdy =,
Probate Gourt—
J. Carl Msssfaatl
The Cribbe enfimsemnerit act was 
givsfi. a big vote in both prednets: 
Cecporstiont yes, $89, no, 107. Li th* 
township, yes, 818, xrn, 27.
Resalts in tim ctwmty war* as fol­
lows: ■ . ■■’ %
Harding 2607t Cox, 4065.
Wails* SCS^jIaiiafi, 4062 *
Fees* son* Sye, 4206.
Davis, a m , Donahef, 4611.
Broadetoo*, 7288} Bradfute 4808,
CemmlBakttsrv--PerriU* received the 
highest vote and gets the four year 
term; North second, Wilis mew , third.
The fight for Gmaotm Beta Judge 
resulted ia IL L. Gowdy wirmfasg ovW  
Judge Kyf# t f  SUl votee. Tlti* Wes. 
the only oouteet la the ootmty that 
attracted great interest, Th* Demo­
crats only had one .nominee for com- 
tnkxkme?, John Alexander, who was 
backed by he W, C. T. tl, but this or­
ganisation failed to defeat either of 
the Republican nontirtete.
this fo&  about marking 
lotg istil. airi
.os- ftfilbtied tile ' 8dvW. 
<jr*88,wer« markediathab 
^^^teiCfiaisfc- ha nontiSfidad by 
,|eririu^*«onwtetion..aa fot* ftifitidtafij' 
«r go on .the balkA by petition. The 
priiibltion fores* Could, not get the 
required number of signatures and 
course lost their right to *  place 
on the ballo.t under the Ohio law.
ROSS P. T. ASSOCIATION
The -.regular monthly meeting of 
the Rot# township' Parent Teachers’ 
Association will be held as usual at 
the school, Friday, Nov, 12 At 2 P.M. 
At, this meeting two .matters of in­
terest and importance will betaken up 
Reports o f Mrs. Arthur Cummings 
and Mrs. Frank Dean on the recent 
Parent Teachers' contention held in 
Dayton, Get. 14-16 and tile adoption 
of a permanent constitution and by­
laws by the association. Further plans 
for definite work will also be discuss 
ad. The success of the men and ladies 
In pushing the Lecture Court* ticket 
campaign, has encouraged . them to 
undertake other specific linei of work 
and these will be Started, immediate­
ly.
WHAT NAMES MEAN.
Mrs. J. H. ttUbttnt- he* looked up 
th* middle sMm * f Senator Harding. 
Gamaliel is mentioned in th* SM* 
kt Humbert, t*M| t*2#j 7:54A0; DM8 
m  »tm  tii Art* MU, R* Beta** 
Matmebyrical dte*»m*Y til* ***»& « 
o f the rtim* a*nwdi*i, M «•#» *• 
ward Oft sp fa M  rnm m m  m i ia 
aft th* Ornpm» m*atton*d above the 
nmt» is a^dicaM* a# rtk»* - • ■
"Trail's Bad'’ is the nara* <rf the 
aMg»htei*nt country **tat# o f &**> 
Qbtc, sooth of Dayton. It is on* of th* 
a m  b ««M tf rnmm M Ohio mat
m m rn  typo. A llot moving ** Omt- 
j iTWitnifi from tb« Third dteSrict fa* 
tine* m m  and gertsmoref OWofiat 
fihrt* 2«rM» and *o*«|»lothig W* poll* 
ieaFrtioed As the deleotod oandidste 
' §m m  V&mi in th* country, 
Got. C5oat?!nr*li(*tt to “Trail’* Mai”
m  4m m  m u m  fa *«*»*• *••}
mm. This tarn** tib* and o f his poll
T Th* Red Cross is *ti» **iMbg
m m  I8*v« It*
make good his word with the W. CL 
%  H«-amribers a$ l A;Jin Mu. ISlpdiox,
• Tbe-0plk>sitesmof' this ^ hdoC is'
found in * attuation at Wcfberfowe 
when a prominent ooiorfid. pbtttietan- 
minister in Us amraum last Sunday 
night ..asked Ids members to support 
Mr. Gowdy for tyro, reasons. Che* was 
that bis good fri d, T. H. Howard, 
Ycnia,. had the promise of the posi­
tion. of Court Bailiff upon Mr. 
Gowdy’a election as judge, Another 
reason for supporting Mr. Gowdy was 
that the minister's niece, a stenogra­
phs* at Wilberfbrce was to become 
the court stenographer If Mr. Gowdy 
yras. elected, Xenia North precinct, in­
cluding WilbeWfotc* gave Gowdy 368 
votes. Tpe story needs no other con­
firmation. - ,
• The minister that urged support for 
Gowdy ia nl member o f th* Gdwdy- 
Marthall executive committee. Tv H, 
Howard is one o f the Gowdy-Marshall 
bosses in the Famous Fourth ward. 
This faction’s other boea in the Fourth 
ward, Xenia, B’ y Rogers,, will be 
deputy to Harvey Elam, when he be­
comes Clerk of Court,
This makes the Famous Fourth 
ward bosses solid in the court house 
after January 1st.
tag the action of the operators at 
Cleveland promising aid to General 
pshher in. his drive tp force down 
Prices ( 1 „ £ , v * !
A *(tr fiw truck carrying' three 
men was struck at Canton, by a 
freight train. Ralph Young, driver of 
the truck, was seriously iniured,/ 
Because the Hessian fiy has appear­
ed in many wheat fields In Fairfield 
.county, much wheat will have, to be 
replanted,
Toledo has .returned to central 
standard time. ,
The junior and senior. classes ot; 
Lake township (Ttfood county) high 
l^hool are without fund* As the result 
of *  burglary at the; school. The safe.; 
In Superintendent’ E. B. Graham’s1 
riffle* was broken open.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Epgi- 
Ueers’ Co-operative National bank o f 
Cleveland received Us charter from' 
the comptroller and will open its 
doors for business Nov, I.
D, B. Foster, 67, farmer and, banker, 
died suddenly at the People's bank at 
Thomyill*, Where he was transacting 
business, i f  is believed that heart 
failure caused his death.
Mrs, Hannah C. -SoikeJ, 47, Dover, 
died- from heart disease a f e w  min* 
automobile;
UNION REVIVAL SERVICES,
At a meeting Monday evening of 
the Minister. * Union and sever*! .lay­
men of the different churches it was, 
decided to hold union revival services 
beginning' December 1 and >' lasting 
until Sabbath evening Dec. ,1». The 
meetings will b* held in tfi* Opera 
house and will be conducted by tho 
K*r, W. C. Nash of Springfield, O. 
Mr. Nash cornea highly recommended 
and under his leadership the revival 
will no doubt prove «  success.
Beginning n«xtwe*k cott*g* prayer 
meetings will be held la Oedarvine 
wed the surrounding country. The fol­
lowing committees were appointed
1, Cottage prayer meeting—Meesrs 
White, Barker, Hstriman, Finney.
2. Entertainment— Meesrs. Busier, 
Finney, W. C. Iliff.
8. Finance—Messrs Hartman, Jur- 
kat, Stewart, Bttwwtt,*
Publicity— Messrs. Busier, Karlh 
Sadi, W. C. -Biff, McElhbmey.
* 8. Music—Committee to be com- 
p«i*d o f «N aheir leaders of the dif­
ferent elturehes.
6, To arrange for the opera house- 
Part**, Finney, W. H. Cmweit.
BENTIMlNT W A iC aA N G m  ^
teBoar Springs want on record for 
Judg* ISyl* hrfth * majority o f about 
100 over Gowdy, Six yearn ago Gowdy 
defeated Kyle in that place three to 
one. She activity of Mrs, Flatter for} 
Gowdy and for the mixed ticket sent 
secrek of' voter* over to Eyl# m  A j
tkk*ie*tnp«i«tt<
nte* after hei* 'A il }. .Was 
wrecked a mile west .oi Dresdeu, ..
•jlw, ■ | Louis Kitamiller, 24, Akron, rub*
TV* hope that Mr. Gowdy will; worker, died of injuries received 
mske good his promlsea to those men. * jn t  fan.
Let there be no duplication of the] Msrlon Dewey, 1* months old, 
Frank Robinson case in Xenia when;drowned In.a rain barrel while play- 
Gowdy was district tax sseessor. \ lug at her home in Ashtabula,
Mr. Robinson was a teacher in the Five pet dogs and a cat wer* killed
colored- schools and had the promise; *» ^  the lat*
of the appointment of aSseesor in his Elisabeth Miller, Cincinnati.
ward by Mr. Gowdy* When the time 
came another was appointed and Rob­
inson Was told by Gowdy that he 
could never think of appointing a 
black man to assess a white man, It 
behoves Mr. Howard and the colored 
minister to guard their interests 
closely. History may repeat Itself.
ROSS LECTURE COURSE.
At Elyria, Mike Martini of Lorain 
was found guilty of murdering Stan­
ley jaeobiWski during a card game. 
Jury at Cleveland allowed Henry 
A. Forbes 216,600 damages for loss of 
his right eye while working at the 
Core** chemical plant.
‘ Three armed hsndlte escaped With 
fl41 ffom E, & Brbwn'a filling station 
lit th* heart of Newark;
Akron university asked the city 
council for-$160,006 for extension of 
work,-'.:
James Shannon, 65, Steubenville,The RosS township lecture course
gives promise of being even more of w*~« wuedTy'* passenger frain when 
a success than last year in Rost town- he ^epp^ around the end of a switch 
ship. The course Is mote expensive * engine,
than that of last year hut mote season j Marion Svoschas, 5,. was burned to 
tickets have been sold so that he in- death at Lorain when her clothes 
ctease on he contract guarantee will, ignited While she was playing near a 
be easily covered. * pile of burning leaves. *
Tht Parent Teachers’ Association’ Vasil A. lliia, steel Worker at 
of the Centralized school undertook Youngstown, was mushed to death 
the sale of tickets proceeding the first ww*« a melting bucket.
first number held October 27 and the 
success was insured from the start, 
The first number, Edward Reno, ma­
gician, pleased a large audience,
The following are the numbers on 
the course with the dates 
(baric French Co., entertainers, Nov. 
27th.
A. T. Bailey, lecturer, Dec. 10 
Bernice Ladd, reader, Jan, 4, 
MeDonald-Crewder Go. entertain­
ers, Feb. 14,
Have yuut **I* MR* priated her*.
Attorney Don R, McGill, Netsim- 
villa, filed suit fftr 86,000 alleged dam* 
ago from the election board for using 
his name on the ballot as a candidate 
for prosecuting attorney, contrary to 
his will,
index Republican, one of (wo after* 
noon daily newspaper* published at 
Bellcfontaine, passed into new hands 
when Roy Blessing sold his control* 
ling interest to C. K/GUielMr of Dela­
ware. '■
Kuperintendent of Schools Carroll 
Remf of Akron put the ban on half 
hi. e for airls In scheel. * ■
. — k Eoee... .. —.....—
hurt, probably fatally when he fell 
under th* wheels of an auto truck. * 
One hundred and fifty^phyefclans i 
attended the annual session Of the ( 
Northwestern Ohio Medical' assdcta- ’ 
turn at, Tiffin. •1 , '
Daniel fFMarf, 70* retired contracr 
tor, was killed by a tram near Tall-1 
madge,' Summit county, while super* 5 
vising, the clearing of timber on fits ■ 
farm* . v  i
Miss Thelma Keller Was shot and 
probably fatally wounded, at her 
home in-Springfield, • Mrs;-Frank, B. 
Snwden IS in Jail, accused, by MISS 
Keller with the shooting, which is 
ftt'eged to have been the result of 
jfalrnmy on the part of Mrs, Snowden.
Allen Dewacy Borin,. 18, Dockland; 
Crawford county, was shot In the1 
back by Deputy Sheriff John Stock­
man, and Clifford Mossier and Thom­
as Stephens, both 17, were arrested 
when they tried to escape'with an 
anlo said to have been stolen,
Akron and Cuyahoga Falla voters 
Were enjoined from voting on the an­
nexation of Cuyahoga Phils to Akron 
by a ruling of the court o£ appeals at 
Cleveland.
S. Herbert Harrison, former presi­
dent and general manager vt a large 
lumber, company at Canton, was sen­
tenced to nerve from one to 20 year* 
In the Ohio penitentiary following 
his plea of guilty to the charge of 
forgery to notes- aggregating |*,600.
Robert M. Campbell of Leesville 
was ktltad by ^ explosion of a keg of 
powder in the mine of the Cleveland 
Coal company, near Sherrodaville. IBs 
son-inlaw, whe was working nearby, 
wts burned, bat will recover.
Bily'Tracy, 3, Painesrille, was fa­
tally Wounded by a bullet that 
glanced off its mark when Clark Bal- 
dattff, 15, discharged a rifle.
Following a quarrel at her home in 
Cleveland, MtfeS Ida Thompson Was 
fatally shot bv a man who is sought 
by the police.
Cleveland’s list* Of fatal traffic acci­
dents reached 102 when Isadora Le^  
bine, 37, Was crushed between his 
Junk wagon and &u atoto truck.
At Cleveland, Vinko Biasick, 30, 
and- hts brother Frank were burned 
probably fatally whet* they sought a 
gas leak with a lighted matoh.
Bandit# forced their way into the 
office of the Stark Electric company 
at Salem and carried away a safe 
containing 214,
A lone bandit lined dp employes of 
an Erie railroad camp near Hifamv 
Portage county* and robbed them of 
1370.
Thcmas Branch filed at Youngstown 
front wounds received, if is charged, 
when in a quarrel with hi# son-in-law, 
J, J. Beacham.
itev. James 8. West, pastor of Firsf 
Baptist church, Middletown, resigned 
to accept a charge at Datroit.
Five bandits forcibly entered the 
home of Ralph F  Tearney, cashier 
of the Alvotdton bank at Alvordton, 
Wiliams county, compelled Teamcy 
to accompany them to the bank and 
open the vault, and escaped with 
33,500 in cash and several hundred 
dollars’ worth of liberty hernia,
?Oi
’ ll C%* % ^ la*
,  : }  }
V ic im la
1 G *i C 'z ite lm a s  D a y  in  th e  M o rn in g * *■ * * * *, • f * •
Snfpv&stethe whole; family by putting a 
Victor record on the new Victrola; usher m the 
happ.tsfc of clays lo tho Stnu/ss of eornc familiar 
h'Mr.ttirhg Yuiatidc ctuoll .The Victrola 
tD^ Ires eertah a merry Christines? and it pbr- 
peiuiUcs your *r?yf singe c* r’Ood*-%vill for ye *rs to - 
ccnio, V/ilh X’ictor .records evpvy one in the 
family con hear just the music o f his o ; her 
ovm chfika, mttapMla I bv the world's jfieteic-et
artiow, i\s Ci (list tho t lsty«jiiri .-scry-
thin: iDrVvi :U£‘I. Dfop hi. CU U< iawaj ,Cfc U* 
f** I>*1 ,< .r *a . tri'tBa.
Xenia,
!) fc- •>«-* ■«— - — *. S.-fes.
/ /
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The Arch Preserver for 
W omea
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>*' sBtis^Ets tk# nfdk»i- A"'~'*a*—    *of the root perfect­
ly, No need for
p y re# *  p iv jM i*  »
The only shoe so
, S. patents. -
in Greene Count*.
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New Location.
XENIA,
l l | ll . j m(»lM* p mm
OHIO
Tbs aiseSicn m olt* nutans that 
OweflNWeuyi F*n la H« leffieal man 
few tinted States ftsaater from Ohio
from
aw . lOSdo he* an other man that can
P0Wf P 'W 'm n
W M  ABOUT JtWIBT.
lain# ’tlbaw ec# ' the cant-* 
Isffe, Gamete J#tSa, gWrauw of the 
K*mtqp£ktoMm tioh, Xenia, In bis 
wmairiut before hitaododn* the speak­
er1 of the evenipf, remarked that Vir- 
tinia bad been regarded as the moth­
er state for presidents but that Ohio 
would assume that honor at the end 
of this campaign, Mr. Little also 
stated that Virginia had furnished 
the Democratic presidents and that 
Ohio never had and never would elect 
any hut Republican native soh pres­
ident*. . ,
TJ3LL0W SRRIflGS ffiGHESfc
The series of articles appisaring in 
the Gazette wider the title of "Mr, 
and Mrs.' Politics”  proved to he poll-
. BPsM^ESBVPPBjttRPPSPPBI
OYSTERS
are Received 
Fresh Daily 
In Sealed
- • ,,o  * '
Containers-
in
Plenty of Sugar
Lay in your winter supply of 
Apples. We get them-by the 
carload right front the orchards
HJ&bfttt Miurkat Piic« paid for Chicknn* And
* m .  W s i n i , th«m  tn . W t*lw ay« buy,!
OPM EVERY EVEHINQ
**»»**»■ WUM
R E . Schmidt & Co.
r « ic e , Barb Wire and Baler Wire. Car unloaded th »  week.
Price right. - .
Tha JtejmbKcsw* haVrilum Springs 
sab oat to fcUl ri» Democratic propo- 
gauda a* spread fay the W. C. % D. 
w t i M  ft m ix e d  tideefc* B W ttM Scans 
that Ipaco wm** determined to sit 
d*wn on Mrs. Flatter’s tactic# and 
with riie aid of the ladies fought for 
sfcr Hbt ticket, The result was that 
ellov S]prang# 
Voes, the highest 
dinct in the 
tickets
gave Harding m  
vote from any ore-. V .W M f. # f ‘W e 'l!,  WS*%r-. ■gr’r' ’*'I .
Republican
SMOKHD THBM OUT.
tical propogrnidaand w a * ^ t d ^ ^  
the aiteatton
Mrs. Carrie platter and T.
The articles attracted < 
of riteHatding-GooKdge^lt* iu ^ t ; 
city and an attorney era# delegated 
to investigate knowing that if it yra* 
paid matter the corrupt practice act 
was being violated. The Gazette man-
o f  t h  
reade t it was an
t o  th e ir 
in
When the attorney shoved the man-
' f si l V  >• _ l ‘-s e V L & h - * ‘f kf c-  J 1
a# required by law*
’ rntum-maim
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
■ ■ - ' • 1 '  • ^ f ;•■ - - • Q . . . . , - ■  a " . . '• '
T o buy "Fisk” Tires and Tubes, at next to cost. Get yours
while sizes are complete.
DO NOT FORGET
• „ v; ‘ * 1 “ ; ' u . * t,
t <!» ^ " - ' 0 x3 „ . 1 ,
W e have a full line pf “Favorite” Stoves and Ranges
on display. ; ,
MR)
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' Set up and ready for ydu to take home. W e can make you •■• i
.^x-v y-/.
;  ■* f -  f
car load lot prices on these spreaders.
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tha world. And, in ihelr ldve of equal­
ity and fraternity, these people re- 
fuse to exceed the speech of those 
whose simple needs ary saflSBed with 
mtgal vocabulary} In this way they 
have succeeded in cutting down their 
own vocabubstlc rations to the fatatne 
point. lavish, generous, v^steful In 
Other matters, the cduptry hhS learned 
to economize In sentence and syllablo 
till it has reached a, genuinely demo*, 
cratlc simplicity of speech.—Henry 
Dwight Sedgwick, iu fftlo Review.
y  . . .—»*>i. ■ih^ i# i . i'n.'m«*i|«i|- M.1.1^  'I' '>** . ■ : % ■
When a Man'# Sick, 
ft la *heu we are sick that wetnake 
rim Iiardeat call oft out philosophy of 
life, It is the most, dlOcmt of mental 
feats to be reilgned to physical suffer­
ing #jud incapacity. There have been 
cheerful sick men in history, like 
Alexander Rope, It Is true, but they 
ware and ar* fsw.and far between. 
Julius <.’ae*ar, for Instance, proved to 
be a very querulous man when he 
was sick,
XOWm TMBt
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any cm* ef Catarrh that 
emaet he cored by Ballot CaUuih 
'Medicine,
HkUre Catarrh "BeSeind H8i lien 
taken byA«Aarrit sufferers fee the 
yiet tthr^r-five1 y*«r*, aod kee be- 
oeane Idwifwn ** R»e aeett reliaWgMsn-
edy f«r Catarrh, Hall'S Catarrh“ “.............. -
eased gwriens.
acts thru 'rim Blood en the 
.......... i Baleenthe dip.
O l t b i f t i M  i l i n f u i i f f  A M A l l h U f  M t a  t t a f a d n  venirw-li^ ^— atew e^Teea
Am p  B it Bleed naif heaffiig
A ft#, yen have Utom Hall'k Cs* 
tarrh Ate£cine for a short Um* m
Medigfoi M m A w f  get rid
^ w R a a s o im i .^awa
IVJ. CHHNKt *  0»H Telede, OMe.
MoU kt ill Drugglat^  f«a<
Ageftte Weotedj-Man trith tea* 
dr aftto can eariiy make |I50 to |SOb 
a month selling Herberling’# medi- 
rinee, extract*, spke*, toilet, article!, 
riotk powder, dip etc, ih your county* 
Own boss. Rpcrieitce tmnec«*»«ty. 
We furnish capital, Splendid teiritor- 
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ulars.
Herberilng Medicine Co.,
Bloomington, 111.
%t#dtajl A lt  H «xmI
TmikTwd S M b  nntl DouM* 
*37.80, *48.00 «nd *88.00
i*  A%fa: W%* Xawia, 0,
TRADEMARK
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There are many tractors clamoring for the patronage of the farmer. The Very air is charged with the noise of 
claims. Onewould think that all the farmer ha4 to <3o was to buy a Tractor arid he would enter info the Millen­
nium. , r r , • • * . . , '  f  ■ 1 , ■*. .» " ** ^
Well, consider this fact— thererire a great many different makes of Tractors. Tractors have been on the 
American market for twenty years. In that time some three hundred thousand Tractors have been sold to the 
farmers in the United States. The Fordaon Tractor has. only been on the market two years,. and* in that time 
more than one hundred thousand Fordson Tractors have keen sold to the farmers ° f  the United States.
Two arid two make four* Two arid, two always will, make four. If the Fordson Tractor had riot dlivered more 
good work, more economical work, than any other farm Tractor, it would not have sold in the ratio of anywhere 
from five arid more to one. ‘The proof of the pudding is in eating.’" The jproof of the superior merits of the Ford 
son Tractor is in its larger sale and use. '
The Fordson Tractor then asks you to buy it because of what it has done for your neighbors.' ‘ It asks you to 
buy it omits merits. It asks you to buy It, Mr. Farmer, because you have use for it every day in the eyar. A ll 
the uses for the Fordson Tractor have not yet been uncovered because new places where machine power can 
take the place of human power where machine power can supplant horse and mule-power, are being found ev­
ery Week, and wherever such discovery occurs, the Ford-son Tractor will fill the bill more satisfactorily than any 
other form of power. - • .«
The Fordson is simple in design, and it is very strongly made of the highest qualty of iron and steel. It is the 
product of the geatest genius the world has ever known, and it is most economical in first coat and after expense. - 
The Fordson Tractor on your farm will increase the value of every foot of ground In that farm, ft will put more 
dollars and cents into every hour you put into the farm.
Now why not have a Fordson right away? Take 
Up the subject with us. Come in and get the details, 
and all the particulars. It is only a matter of time 
until you buy a farm Tractor —  that is sure. So 
don’t put it off when it means money to you to act 
promptly, . . ‘ ^
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**•*. Christ now
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, to the kingdom.
i. At tq Owing 
Doing alms bei
. eemned, as tba 
Matthevr 5 {IS, bi 
hfftore men to b.
..seek publicity m 
to miss the rewi 
Father.
ii. A*- to Praj
1.’ False prayer 
alsts (1> m praj 
, heard pf men tv. 
repetitions <v. 7 ). 
that we should t 
have examples 
Imaging three tlm 
Watt, 26:39-40;
•tto# using of me:
% True prayer 
Is a transaction c 
we should have , 
lowshlp ,with the 
meet him in seen 
a  The model pi 
lnvolvea (l) rigb 
Father” (v. 5 );
'■Hallowed be thj 
<S) right; spirit- 
hread," “Forgive 
US not Intp. tempi 
Ilf. As to Fasti 
The Lord kn 
which would bei 
their pilgrimage 
wordllness, and l 
it would lead; the.
, the proper attltuJe 
. 3, The nature <
16, 21), (1 ) Do 
Earthly treasures 
from US. |2) Sed 
called riches deceit nil
It I# oof wrong ....... . -.
treasUrM, but wh 
;  possessTiS they ^p|WMi|L
2. The effect o 
22-24). (1) They
spiritual pmueptic
• .the heart is upon 
la taken off God 
null and void all
IV. As t* Fal 
Father (yv. 25-34)
3. Be not #nxl 
Clothing (w . 25-f 
Shows distrust to 
It is useless (v. 
bring nothing. (
(T. 82), Those w 
to know God mi 
para! affairs, but 
at A. loving Fat 
frogt care.
2; Be anxious < 
of God and ,serv 
This does not 
thought In makic 
port for, one’s se
V, Aa to Ci
(7:1-12). ‘
3, The sin and 
lodgments. This 
making an estla 
those about us, <
7 a Shall know t 
it prevent us in 
bake to those wl 
bakes that read!: 
and to magnify 
arms.
2. The duty 
daallag" Out holy 
gospel should be 
there riioold be 
“dog* and swine’ 
sfon at to holy t 
8. QuaUdcatic 
(TV. M2>. (1)
T*ll). A life of i 
for rightly divini 
(2) A dlspositlc 
one would be tre 
dot set forth thi 
but only the Ch 
tlvely. Between 
ftlve tides of t) 
difference hetw«
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What 0 
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When I 
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T ° tj,3 a
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^  ./V fi<, ‘-0,
i* M i* atom* (6*1-4).
JE SS? *lm* » « .  fa not con- 
v T ^ fL  *^**![*t !rot,w «>ntrs<Jlct*?fe tt,B dpfo* °* t,|ei»
^  £* 9 »«  o* them.«
« . lty to ™ta* «w  etwi t*ttw ***»*& of our heavenly 
M. A» to Fraying (6:M5>. ‘ '
^ .; .F)!Ir , Prayer.{TV-? ’ 7)- ™ « « n -f1***, *P Pj»yJ»R <o be seen and-
Vrtnf valir 
Thla docs not mean 
thst we should ssh but once, foe we
°f Phr!l>t and Pau!ptwlttg ttrw  «me# for (be same thing
n :7* 8)» bdt r*B ®*tbf ot meaningless repetitions.
% True prayer (?,. 8), Since pmjrctr ..................  , ... .
te a transaction of the soul with God, l
we *o»td bave a real desire for fe l ­
lowship vrlth the Father, then go end ■ ,
meet him in aecret .-• -------------
& model prayer (w . D-15). This 
1 $"*?*** (1> J^«ht relatlonshlp--'*Onr
, J^ther” <v, 9 ); (2> right attitude- 
“Hallowed bethy namfe" <vv. 
i 18) right spMt—“Glve us our dally 
bread," “Forgive us our sins," “Lead 
ha not Into tempwtton1' ifirv. li-lg).
III. Aa to Faatlng <w. 10-24).
J * »  p,or?. kn5,T. the temptation
I
Buring told my Clifton fnym and having agreed to give possession of same this fall, I will sell ml said farm 2 mile* East of Clifton, 5 mile* north-east of CedarviHe 
and lO mile* *outh of Springfield, on 1 , „„ ;
I,
,  *t- f - , .  v  ;  t
Commending promptly at 10:30 o’clock, the following property to*wit54* t' *** vr
* * > ,p* "t
} V/,
1 which would befall his children In 
their pilgrimage here below touching 
Wordllness, and the anxiety to which 
■ *t would lead; ttierCfore, he sets forth j v, 
. th* proper attitude toward them:
*• The nature of earthly riches (tv.
18, 2D. (1) Uncertain (w  19, 20). 
Jtarthly treasures corrode, or are taken 
from us. (2) deductive (t. 21), Christ 
called .riche* deceitful (Matt 18:22).
It la not wrong to posse** earthly 
treatnrpr; but whan earthlyvtreasures 
.. poaseaa u* they becoma a mare; 1.
8, The effect o f earthly ridtea (w . 
22-24). (1 ) They blunt the »orri and
aptritwripecrcpHotu (TV , 22-28), When 
the heart la upon , earthly treasures It 
la taken off God. (2) They tender 
null and void all service cv. 24).
IV. Aa to Faith in tha Haavsniy 
Father (vv. 2884).
X Be not anxious about food and 
dotting (rt. 25-32), Because (1) it 
show* distrust tor God (v. 80). (2)
It la useless <v. 81). Anxiety can 
bring nothing. (8) It is heathenish 
(v. 82), £ftpae who have not learned 
to knew God may~ worry over tem­
poral affairs, but those who know hint 
aa a loving Father Should be free 
frojp cate. - . ' ' ,
2. Be anxious to toek the kingdom 
' of God sud serve him (w . 88, 84). 
This does not forbid proper fore­
thought In maging a reasonable sup­
port tor one's sett and family, ■
V. Aa to Genoeriatia dWd*medtB
<7:1-12). . • - ’
2* Tha sin and folly, of censorious 
judgments. This does not forbid us 
making an estimate of the lives of 
those about us, fer “by their fruits 
ye shall know, them;" .neither does 
ft prevent ui from administering re­
buke to the* who deserve It- It re- 
bukea that readteess to blame ethen 
and to magalfy their weakness and 
error*. • -
2. Tha duty of dlscrtealnistioa tu 
deallmr'eut Mty things (v. 6), The 
foepel shook! be preached to aB* but 
there should be dtoeriadBattoB^  for 
Wdogs and swine" mm  u« coutotriieu- 
•lea as te holy thtogs.
8, QualMcmtte* for dlscrtmlnetton 
(w . T*l2). (1) A lift of prayer (vr. 
T-li), A life of prayer fa a requisite 
tor rightly divining the word of truth.
(2) A disposition to treat others at 
•no would he treated (v. 12). Coofti- 
due set forth this principle negatively, 
hot mly the Christ eoold do it posi­
tively. Between the negative and pos­
itive sides ef this rule to found the 
dtffennce between heathnism aad 
Chrtottonlty. No man can live this 
rule unless he has been beta from 
atoms aad abides With Christ In the 
school of mayor, HU ha becomes like 
m m  !' «- .
MrnjLmP ■OLkrni' W t ik i i t tW M  sWatodH "W^|a>f*wWe
What God requires to an undivided 
will—s yieldlag will, doairiag only 
what ho deeltos, ttjeettog only what 
he rejects, and both unreservedly. 
Whose such a frind is, averythtog turns 
to geed, add Ha very smusementa be* 
m m  foedf woritA riappy indeed to 
MCh a one.—Fiwelew.
sr,.- )irm‘ni|i l(fa.||l|H.toiM**t>iT.i.'ni <PPM ■ '
Whou IHMrth ttotoe.
When tooth, tho great toctooWar, 
has tome, K to m m  m t mtmtmm - 
tool we repeats*, tollm  sevority.- 
Georie iatot; ■  ^ ..
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Consiating of 1 team Gray draft marea; 1 aorrel mare, general purpote; 1 Black draft mare, will be 5  years old 
in the Spring; 1 draft gray filley, coming 2 year* old; 1 Black draft hone, coming 4  yean old; 1 Steel Gr .^y 
gelding and 1 steel gray mare, berth coming 3  in the spring,, Are line mates and wlil become good draft team.
-
! «■■y
THESE STEERS ARE CHOICE ONES AND HAVE  
- BEEN ON FULL FEED OF CORN FOR 30 DAYS. 
THEY WILL WEIGH 1,000 POUNDS E A C H .. DELAINE BUCKS
t ' 1
BESZfiHSN
HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting of 25 fat hogs, average weight 2^0 pounds; 50 feeing hogs average weight 170 pounds; 30 
shouts, average weight 420 pounds; 20 pigs, fifty to eighty pounds; 14 choice brood sow*, wifl farrow be­
tween November 25th and January lrt, lured to registered Duroc Boar 48 fine GILTS, consisting of 20 Hamp­
shire* and 28 Duroc*, two of which are digble to register. 1 REGISTERED DUROC BOAR.
THESE HOGS HAVE ALL BEEN DQUBLE1MMUNED.
188 y
FARM IMPLEMENTS
■ ■ A «
Consisting of 1 Ohio Com Plainer, 1 one row Corn-Cultivator; 1 ten disc Superior Grain Drill with fertilixer attachment; 1 two horse Ohio hay tedder; 1 John 
Deer ten foot Hayrake; 1 John Deer mowing manchine( 6 ft. truck and 5 ft. bar); 1 Excelsior Alfalfa disc drill seeder; 1 Brown wagon and bed; 1 wood rack; 1 
gravel bed; 2  long handeled gravel shovels; 1 John Deer Walking plow, 14 in. shear; 1 new cradle, 1 spsde, 1 1 4  ft. feetfing sled; 1 storm buggy; 2 sides piping har­
ness and 2  bridles; 1 Dr. Little Automotic Hog Oilerand numerous other articles.
■ 1
1
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1 3  SACKS SMITH’S 16  PER CENT 
ACID FERTILIZER.
TERMS MADE KNOWN-ON DAY OF SALE ! !
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COLS. JOHN WEBB «nd HARRY WILSON, Auct,. CLERKS, MILTON YOE®R m l W .W. TROUTE.
. LUNCH BY THE LADIES OF CEDARVILLE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCE .
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FOR SALE ’
IN THE OHIO FARM BLUE BOOK
W e rruul it to buyers oil over America,* Write or call for 
our plan, get your farm in the next issue, ft will Coat you 
nothing unlees it is sold.
The WSlfece-SDidcr RM y Oo
FARM REALTORS
Sj^gfield f Ohio,
CLARENCE FOLKERTH, M gr.
I have secured the «rvic« of Hurry Johnson, who has had three 
yews experience in Overland repairing, General repairing of. all 
kinds. Prompt aervice any hour. 1 '
PHO&E 98. NIGHT GAIL 193
V •* - "  .. . - . '
*r<,' ik V" lM . o , ' y ‘
W e are! authorized to'
sell the Thread Rub­
ber Insulated
Willard ,
m ( ' 1 * “ > t„ ;
Expert repairing and recharging on all make#,
The Xenia L. C. R. Storage 
Battery Co.
11-13 W , Market St. Xenia, O.
to  the Buyer or Seller Who Understand* Market Rtperts This Reading is 
More interesting Than Fiction.
ratio; also tl^t hauling and shipping 
were active at these point#,
m
H ie Ideal Areola 
Radiator-Boiler
tPrcpwed hy the UnWM State* Depart-! weat of AjrriouHure,)
<‘j|torket reports dry? Not on yaw 
life i” exclaimed Baskin#, "Reading 
them saved me $125 last week on toy 
potatoes. • Of cotuee the report# were 
try until t  got on to how to read them, 
hot, believe me, now t  think they are 
shout the moat. interesting reading 
there is " ’■
This veteran readier of market re­
port# on this particular morning was 
dating- pp the potato situation, since'be 
had potato*# to sell, The manner in 
which,he did it illustrates pretty weft 
how to use market report# intelligent­
ly. Hr began by taking cp the latest 
tally schedule o f potatoes and looked 
wer the report from the leading mar* 
let* namely. Chicago. * He noted that 
air lots were quoted at *5- cents,per 
hundredweight lower than the day be­
fore. Then, glancing at the reports, 
from Minneapolis, Kansas City, New 
Fork,. Boston," and Bblladelphto,. hq 
-earned that* the prices In these eltfts 
lad, declined but little.t /  ^ ' /a ?i ‘ . i •* ♦
«• TftntiUng.-6ausa.of Decline,..
, Peeking the cause of the weakness In 
the Chicago markets he "observed rec­
ords of heavy Arrivals of imitator* from 
Minnesota, Michigan and other north­
ern shipping states, and concluded that 
the drop was caused by these large of­
fering# reaching .the nearest leading 
market, to coadnoction with IMWfdip* 
piles from jafber produclnk section#. 
He also found mention of some poorly 
graded stock which, in an probability, 
added to the unfavorable market gt- 
uattom
Turning to hi# flle o f daily reports 
for the past week, and the Weekly Re­
view1! uaued by the bureau of market#, 
Dnlted States department of agricul­
ture, be concluded that the decline 
marked • general downward trend. 
Consequently he glanced over, the re­
ports from the -leading producing sec­
tions supplying .Chicago,,, and found 
that the trend of f. o* h. price* was 
also downward at auch important po». 
tato center# as Waupaca, "VVls.; Moore- 
tiend, Minn.; Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
In the Grand Junction district of Colo-
For callurless sjaftirhoudes, flats, stores, schools ; 
stations, etc. It is unlike most hot water heating 
plants and dees not require a oellar.
The Areola Boiler can set in any room in the 
house. It is more pleasing in appearance than any 
stove. A  stove hsate in spots while the Areola dis­
tributes the heat uniformly over the various rooms of 
the house. With this kind of a heating plant y"ou 
stop tripe to the. cellar to “ fire the furnace” . -
The only Ideal Areola Radiator-Boiler heating 
plaat i*  the county set up for display purposes show­
ing you how if works can be seen at our store/
Review of Situation*
"Evidently the western crop Is npw 
moving Haskins said to himself, 
“and the Chicago car-lot market ha# 
been the first to feel the effect In a  
marked degree.’ '
. Rapidly hq went over In his mind the 
crop conditions, aided by the car-lot 
nummary. Weekly Reviews, and a.spe- 
clal article on the potato situation In 
a recent issue of a farm paper.
He noted the size of. the crop com­
pared .vtith the previous year end the; 
amount-shipped from each state fob the 
season, to date. Jtfw did -the.attitude, 
of growers* hnyert and shippers escape 
Ids attention. He took Into account 
the car supply and the weather condi­
tions which,, at, that particular rime, 
were both fairly favorable. He noted, 
conditions in eastern shipping sections 
and consuming markets. -
Having reviewed the whole situation, 
with the aid of market data such a# 
any" producer dan secure with little 
trouble, he was able to reach an In­
telligent conclusion, Experienced as- 
he was, h e ’ detected the "hinge^on 
which the market was turning and sal I 
to.himself; “Chicago car lot# are off 
another dime; the market Is going 
down; All things considered, a# the 
weakness Isn't extreme. I think I will 
lipid on to my potato*# a little longer, 
fo,r X believe things will look better In 
a few day*.M. ,
Summ*thclng Many Facts.
To size up the situation for pota­
toes or any other efrop at any time re­
quires tfie qu|ck balancing of many 
fact# and causes, NO generat instrup 
turns can be given to fit all cases, 
The Way to learn, to use market re­
ports 1* to begin and use them. Ex­
pertness comes with practice. In time 
one is able to read between the lines 
nnd. to “feel" the market from Indica­
tions that may mean little to the he- 
pinner. Patience and alertness in 
studying market reports, Including 
those in the dally papers, those Issued 
by the bureau of markets and those 
found In Weekly periodicals, Will bring 
its toward.
OPENING) S ILO FOR FEEDING
First Renwv* Cut Straw or Whatever 
Covering Was U*#d—Doft'i Cut 
Silage In Keetfona.
When first opening the silo for feed­
ing, remove the cut straw or what­
ever covering wad used. Ho not cui 
ou tlie  silage la sections. Feed from 
the whole surface. In this way npt 
a pound of ensilage will be applied 
or wasted- I f  cut down, mold will 
work its way in the exposed side. Nev­
er feed moldy food of any kind to cows.-
Baldner-Fletcher
dttarml Plumber*
X . M ain Street, Xenia, Ohio
WEARING CALVES IR SPRING
After Having Been Placed on Pasture 
Gradually Increase Allowance of 
, Grain—Add Hay Later.
Fall-horn calves should bd Weimed 
after they have been placed on jpas- 
ture In the spring, and then a grad­
ually increasing allowance of grain 
should be given them, with lmy and 
silage added later in the summer. For 
baby beef they should go into dry lot 
for finishing at the end of the pasture 
season* and he ready to market irr De­
cember or January.
- - Fiilir*— i---------- - - .
f f i y r  a  i
Y.Mt&WrmkJtTmi
i l e a l  E a t a t si * ° ■ fcf . ®
•imkalett*- at mjt a®e§ awri* 9«*wiay *r reached byphene at
fMftaal# m m m  $tm n£m *M n 
CftOARVILLS, OHIO
PERIODS OF INCUBATION
The.period of Incubation ex­
tends as follows fof' domestic 
fow ls:" -
Turkeys, St to HO days, , -t 
Guinea, 86 to 2d days; w '
Pm hen, 28 to 1)0 day#.
Hack#, 25 to 82 days,
Geele, 27 to 53 days,
Hens, 10 to 2i days (average
at)
Pigeon#, Id id SO day#.
Provide hog# wkh Inexpensive bah 
sufficient shelter.
<* * ■*• - .
The tuberculous cow Is the greatest 
source of danger to healthy cattle,
4 ■ 4 *
The hen with long spurs will never 
win her "spurs laying eggs, D("capital* 
her, for profit’s sake!
4 * '■#
The amount of manure voided by 
animals varies according to the kind. 
Size and, age of the animal.
In raising market fowls there at* 
several breed# of fowls that reach a 
great weight lh a very short time,
* * *
The chicken IiOtIeo Ml the farm heed 
not be elaborate. It should not be 
connected with any other building.
• * * •*•
The soybean is regarded as a coming 
forage plant In Minnesota by Andrew 
lloas, vice director of the Minnesota 
experiment station.
Feeding 1# Itnly a science if one 
follows It as It should t>e pursued, 
That is true of poultry feeding as well, 
as fending ate stock;
-#> # # ,
Com silage Is comparatively tow in 
protein, hence feeds rich in tht3 suh- 
stanee* should be fed with It In order
to obtain the heat result#..
* .■
Rabbits are great producers of fresh 
meats. They eat much of thb vegeta­
tion that might be wasted Without 
them. Why not false * few Belgian 
rabbits?
T.l.i r.'FtiL! wmw li'ffligaiii iiaiiF *^*
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EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK _
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'M entis ene Safe» XfeliaUe tk k la
"Mn mat is Mipiiiiioa
, • ■ « 
liR riirllllR  a phonoftragg*, w o * *  rifeam m  
autGmotiile without dcmon*tratltm.
. N ai»e Isn’ t  all nowaday*, as i f  us#d to ^b* 
when phonograph* were a novelty*
M usic lovers know real way to test— and 
that Is tone. /  - y  _  v ’ ■ ,
The ear picks out superiority quickly, 
Hatnrahtes* is ««aMy aKpeedtoted,
n '  * • ' ‘’ > ■« ;• - , n '■
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on or before Satur­
day, Novemher 6th  
will draw interest; 
from  November first
.vy-;ry ys i * *
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Deposited here is always absolutely -.safej, 
protected by first mortgage on m l  estate arid 
draws interest a t the rate of . >.* y  4
Tiie Springfield Building & Loan Association
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23 E «st M ain Strest “ Springfieldr Ohio
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David Dixon, who aostetosd three 
Iwokwt rib# soma time ago With other 
ianiiw m  the m ult of * fall fyom 
* wagon, i* somewhat improved and 
ym  able to get out to vote Tuesday.
tm t®  AJIf& tomfosbubtetoed 
&om the C fl^to* Of Revenue at On 
Cincinnati for exemption.
*S® « »  tax of the play
“What Happened to Jones.”  This win 
epabl* the admission fee to be placed 
at the low rate of ftorty-five cent#,
—......... , i * ■ i . ..-
' W. h. Clemans is using nearly a 
page-of apace to toll yon about bit 
public sale. He is using posters and 
hand card# and no doubt it wiR “be the 
best advertised sale ever hridtothi#
‘ section
A sfcroom aottag* tn
._ • . I t o e  to te , a  b a m , .'w e ll 
on gtetft Milter 
Omris* O tn u i, Admr, of 
*oo# daman#, deceased.
For Sale:- Delaine and Shropshire 
ram*, never need, N. H. Wright, 
Selma, Q.
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. James of Wei- 
eton, 0., and eon Gould, and >their 
daughter, Mr*. Ed. Secii of Vanlear, 
Ky  ^ drove up here Sunday and re­
mained over Monday with their dau­
ghter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. JS. ' ■- hj.ws ^ s^^Tiwifrwprpea rf. .
"if"
Notice:- The fur season opens Nov, 
t but I will not buy any fur until af­
ter the fifteenth aa the early fit is 
of no value. The Lett of fur (hi# sea- 
wn will not be worth, more than half 
or lee* than last winter,
:< Wm. Marshall,
,aniiimi | ■■."-jV^11iiu«ato»»»»to ■
If you failed to get that good 
yofing Dtiroe male hog at the Watt 
sale visit Mapje Glenn, Farm and buy 
»n ‘‘Orion Harvester”. , ,
■\i, <---/, -'y* James R. 0 » ,
BOTH ARB IMPROVING,
^  C„V
Trie R«d Groea ie. astonishing 
Health Gentera, & co-operation with 
official and other Health Agencies for 
health, information and. inatruetion.
h
Th« Eureka is the most efficient and 
as Rrn highest vacuum of any por- 
’ Meaner made. It wW
a and mfl'Okittptod
ible fan .t- Ilf*
The Young Married. Folks Club 
held a masque ball in. Barber’# Hall 
last Thursday evening. An orchestra 
from Springfield furnished music for 
the occasion. >, '
Mrs. Clayton McMillan Snd daugh­
ter #l*o went to Taxklo, Mo., to a t  
tend* family reunion ft  the home of 
Mr. arid ||rs. John Ran-- 
kto,':|»#a 'totumid home. Thsy were 
accompanied 1$ Met. Jasen L. McXft- 
hu* and daughter o f Johnson City, 
T«nn, who will #pend a few day# here. 
The Mr#, MCMillans are sister#.
.■ :*. •' - ;»i»iiW^|in»t*>ia/lwati|»Ifi nil m minfnei.l| ■ 1
The engagement o f Miss Marjorie 
Goodly to Mr. Richard Heathttly has 
Just been annoudSed. But there are 
•ome obstacles of couraa “ What Hap­
pened to Jon#*”, Nov, IP.
I I'W W to"    Itiil)* » *» **
JliMong; Arthw MiuniJiall of .Dos 
Angeles, Gal., Harry . and Alfred 
Marshall o f Colombo* spent Monday 
. with relative# here. Arthur left that 
night for Indianapolis where he will' 
spend several daysat .the LaFayetto 
automobile factory. Mr, Marshall is 
connected with the Na#h and L*Fa- 
ystto agency hi H# city..
Clothing, shoes furnishings, are 
all reduced with the demand of the 
time# and they are as low as they Will 
be for some time. Read Krible’s ad. 
to thie issue.
Chi Ewry and Fred Ewry, his son, 
both of whom came, near- loosing 
their lives in a grade crossing acc|- 
dent to South Solon last Friday wham, 
their trade was hit by a passenger 
train, arc recovering nicely at. this 
time. Both are to the Springfield hos­
pital Where they were .taken follow­
ing the. accident. For Several days it 
Was thought that probably they could 
not recover. It is said the truck was 
a total wreck, '
t. c» “ —‘"tt-*--1l“i]tnvrr f'Y~'r~’r ^
, CHICAGO STOCK SHOW. .
The. International Stock Show at 
Chicago will be held the tost week to 
December- This is the world’s largest 
Stock exposition and the onetMs year 
will exceed all former shows- ,
0  r ....... ......................
: H m iC  S M M  ”
' w. k  Clemans/ifov. 10 .
Winter A Stockey, Nov. 23,
1 - Oijwoe^ b e riMj'ii     ifta11 ' 4
R. P. CHURCH SERVICES,
Mr. J. Herman Rhodall of Cedar- 
viOe, 0., and MJ^Ivaa Binna of 
London were a&Hgte to toaariage by1 
Rev. Fafctei at toe M. %  personage to 
Mechsaricsbttrg on Wednaedayeventog. 
October 27 at 8 o’clock. Mr. Randall 
is a telegrapher bride i* a
teacher to the public school# at La 
Fayette near Leaden. Madtton County 
Democrat.
Friday—Nov. 5, 7 p, m, ‘Marks of 
the Lord Jesus”.
Saturday—Noy* 8, 2 p. m. “Christ' 
Our High Priest”.
Sabbath—Nov. 7* 10:30 a. m. “The 
Lord Will Provide-” The Lord's Sup­
per will be dispensed immediately 
following the preaching services on 
Sabbath, Nov, 7*
The Session will mist Saturday 
Nor, 8 at 1:30 and on Sabbath, "Nov,. 
7 at. 10 o’clock to receive any who 
desire to unite with the church at 
this time,
w. p. Harriman, Pastor.
tissssMi ■NO
Mr. and Mrs, L. R. Kohl and three 
children of Long Branch, *N. J., spent 
Wednesday With Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Finney, Mrs. Kohl i# a sister of Mrs, 
Finney and the party is ott their way 
to Florida to spend the winter.
jji..L i cJ'i.1#' iirfiiir# jiiis.iiiiririnrii ft-iiii1iiftfmrfrntr <
John Brown of Springfield was to 
town yesterday thanking personally 
the many friend# of Dr. Fee* for their 
aenictonoe and support to .the cam- 
pftos. Ottoae eouaty was jiaid to be 
worat eeator to the diatriet #o far 
as osgimtoathsi was eomMsmed. Tbs 
Mtosd tm k  prepegasnhi wm tern  
■ Dsateeutoto m m m  mat, reprsesoU- 
MmNi « f ffim eaagrssstsftsl esasnsittes 
w ^ i M s M i r t i s i w N t o ^
W l'  W m  m  g i f w w " . —
Mss. Rehwt Urtl tow besa shesto
■ #< to* Meal Bed Grw# *r-
MUfuii ana naira far Wmmm wiwi **" •
„ - jm  m  Wm, 1L 
Pftwis>| l#  «** * «»  townaMp
_____i'hepwiifiifcatoewKypMto®^
ttoasaa #*M*d. Mrtois great aeato. 
WWe la Jm$ as mWk naed tm  ft* 
JpeM Omm-mm m M&w ft t  F»*r.
FURS
OF THE
BETTE ? KIND
Havs individuality that long exper­
ience, quality and workmanship alone 
alone can give.
Remodeling and Repair­
ing a t Reasonable Prices
ss.
ft*  great
W JfWMMffp w w m m -  “
m  4 i a i M t e  t e  i m m m *i j f t l  J p P ft ft  was w n im im i <*,
F V R R IE R .
Second Floor Arcue Bldg,
High and Foofttsto Bell *«T
The Elevator oa High St., 
Springfield,Ohio
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CslaMes Pitted* * 
“# A T  M0DKRATE PRICES
TIFFANY'S
Optical Department 
fOpm tvmttog* by Appehumeat
It’s Here
The First Big Break
R etail Prices
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r, methodically, fearlessly. W e have been work- 
assemble these great purchases from the world's
leading manufacturers into a mammoth, store-wide sale so that we could 
be the first to really give the people Of this locality the benefits o f the 
recent revisions in prices. The backward season and the uncertainty of 
the times have stagnated the wholesale markets. Manufacturers have 
literally stampeded to “ Get out from under.’* W e were there at the psy­
chological moment with the ready cash and bought liberally at the most 
outlandish prices in years. The goods are here ready for you to buy your 
winters’ supplies at these sale prices.
Come At Once
The 44 Year Old Reputation for "Honesty In W ord and Wear1 
o f the Edward Wren Company Is Back o f the Promise That-
. * ' ■ V i  •’ - ’ . ■ - ■ > '  4.
You Won’t Be Sorry You Come
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Char Price* Are W ay Down 
on Men'* Overcoats, 
Suits, Ladies’ and 
Gents Shoes,
IShnm as lew a* thsy will U  for a long tk»e to coroe
83?*38$, nwr* *»***.« ....................... «M 9
ftAshhihs *vw«s«to srars $35 J®, now..« * ... *. ■ ........ . ....$2730
fito 9N*c«*fci wan $32,00, pow............ ......... . . . . . . m M
m u n m i* wpr*. $29.75, now............ ................... $2275
 ^ $fen#&>i war*©*!* wort $27.50, n o w ....... .. .  • ..» . . . . . .  .$2035
Wife’* and yeffiav naen’s fine watts, same cult in iprfcet, 
Also Boy’s Knee R t*k SuH*
SHOES SHOES SHOES SHOES
Talk about cut in price», ioo!c bert
Men’* and ladies fine shoe* were $12 50, now, ............... $8,49
Men's and Ladies fine shoe* were $10-50, now.. . . .  —  .,$6.98
Men's and Ladies fine shoe* were $9.00, now $5*98
Men** and Ladies fine shoes were $7.50* now .$4.98
Men’s and ladies cheaper shoes same cut in price* 
Same cut in prices on boy’s, girls and childrens shoes
DON’T  MISS OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
l*4to 1-3 off on coat sweaters, flannel shirts, underwear 
- " 'u Hats, caps and furnishing 8®9d$*.
COME BEFORE LARGE STOCK IS PICKED OVER
U V E S IN M E M O R Y
Nsw Yorker Roo^ IM&htftil
- Evening V :.i 1 /ain.
C. A. Kelble
'•b"4fp
BIG STORE 
17-19 West Main Street Xenia, O.
eMoss
Willard Storage Batteries
r > % I f \ :
m  We are authorized to 
I V  seethe Thread Rub-
t  •
ber Insulated 
Willard
Expert repairing and recharging on ail make*,
The. Xenia L. C. R. Storage 
•Battery Co.
11-13 W . Market St. ' ' X*nl», O.
✓ TRY O U R i JOB PRINTING
$**{•«•$ T’ • t i.t Sr.v Qreat Humer-
tot at P- a « t  ws- 1 He s*t by 
tee r ir*m d * * r i  Smok.d 
With Hm."
It i* only about forty years since I 
*g*ctt * ro<#.t '<V!:;'Mt‘u! -nt'-us with 
Mr. at their newlyr
bniJt home In Hartford, yet the Sun 
*»d New York Herald re V s  to the 
bQi.iw as “one of in * ultU-.H rtwldeace* 
in Maw an.-asid fm » the point of 
wMatraatton," s*y» to* writer of a 
letter fsa that newaiwjwr.
BnfiwtMwfily your reporter wrote 
that it was “pne of ihe oddeat,” and 
bo was right, Ttie type* were guilty 
oT * characteristic prank.
We aat in front of a goodly old- 
fashioned fireplace and smoked such 
tobacco as Mark liked—that is, he and 
l did—in the tong-stemmed clay pipes 
they call churchwardens,, white Mrs, 
Clemens looked on with smiling toler­
ation, contributing the, gracious charm 
of her presence ta the entertainment 
he was giving to a casual guest who 
had scant did i. to die hospitality he 
wan enjoying.-1 had called ns a strang­
er o»< professional business and had 
been received sodnlly.’
- Clemens was at his hest—'hnd let roe 
say tliat best was never bettered by 
anyone else." Hi* monologue of nar­
rative and epigrams^  was drawled but 
through a long evening, aa I laughed 
and Mr*. Clemens smiled, and "Mark 
busied himself cleaning, burning out' 
and filling pipe after pipe—there were 
a- dozen of them standing in the cor* 
ners of the ftrepkcer-*and- handing 
them to me or lighting otoe for himself 
n» fast or even faster than they were 
needed, There were two of them alight 
all the time. ‘
I wish 1 could remember what he 
-said, but I can recall only One remark, 
and that was" too trivial to repent* 
though X laughed at It as heartily as 
X did at all the other nonsense,. It 
was not.what fie said so much as the 
way he said,It*
P. T, Bamnm, the great showman, 
told me that he,-too, kept pm laughing 
Ml the time Mark Twain talked to 
him. “But my wife doesn’t," he said, 
“Mrs. Bitnuro baa not a very keen 
sense of humor and she 1» a Mtfte 
afraid of laughing; at the wrong time 
$o she sometime* seems unappreci­
ative when Mark to really funny even 
for him. - *■
“She 1ms ■ found nut tot herself, 
-though, a pretty good rule to go hjV’ 
he continued. “You see, she,and I fre1 
fluently visit with Mr. mid Mrs. Clem 
ems, and, I  noticed,after It While th«- 
she was always, watching Mrs. Clem­
ens, so I asked her why ‘riteiROL 
and "she told me that it was because 
Mrs. 'Clemeus did not always laugh as 
other people did when Mark spoke 
*But when she laughs? said Mrs, Bn v 
hnro, T know it must he ready funny. 
m 1 tough, too.’
“I call that pretty shrewd,”  con«n > 
tied the old showman with one of his 
own hearty ha-has, “and I took to 
doing'the same thing ray self. Xt work 
ed well, X must tty. for X noticed after 
a while that Mrs* Clemens never laugh 
•ed excepting at the very best o f Mark’* 
jokes, I suppose she must have got 
tired laughing* all the time before 
that.” ■-
1 knew the great man for a tong 
time after that wonderful evening, but 
t never felt that X knew 1dm any bet­
ter. ‘ 1 • • ^
* PUBLIC SALE DATES.
W. h. Clemens, Nov. 10.
Winter & Stfickey, Nov. 23,
VULCANIZING
We are now ready to do your repair work 
on tires and tubes. Our work is guaranteed 
for the life of the tire.
W e are also prepared to take care of your 
needs on all accessories, tires and tubes.
Miller, Geared-to-the-road Tires
Xenia Auto Necessity Co.
With Owens & Son Garage
At tbs risque*t of the Cadarvilte, 
Ministerial Association, Cadorrilto j 
Collage, faculty, tha seminary, tha I 
Y. If. and Y. W. C. A, will conduct 
union gospri aarviota m m  a mouth 
in th* opera house. Tim AssS of thoss 
msstrn** will behold naoek Sabbath 
avenin*, Nov. 7. The PpmUmb « f 
the Colls**, Dr. W, X. MeChmuy, 
will praach the a**aae on that o c -! 
cr.s,ion. Thane will b» »pa<d*l »B»w 
by the students. All ora cordially in­
vited to be present
* »• * .
On Thursday avenin* of thi* week 
Mr, Carnahan and Mr. A- C, Eckert 
of Springfield visited the College and 
gave an iUuafcraM lecture in the 
chapel on “ A trip Through Printin'--' 
showing place* of interest and their 
relation to the life of Christ,
The entfire coot to POW literally 
working day and night in preparation 
for the coliege play. “Wha,t Happen* 
ed to donee”. The aim to to excel the 
“Arrival of Bitty”, of last year, A 
number-hare been selected ,tp give 
readings, stunts and music between 
the acts,
A choir of between fhiry and forty 
students is promised to lead the sing­
ing- at the first college gospel service 
in the opera bouse next Sabbatb even­
ing. Dr. McChesricy will preach.
■ -a ,* a
. A straw vote of students and fac­
ulty was taken in chapel last Tues­
day morning on ah the prominent of­
fices, and largely forecast the re­
turns received from the actual count 
in the wee smalt hour# of the next 
morning. Hereafter people interested 
in the outcome of elections need only 
come to chapel on election morning, 
note' the result and then that night 
hey can go to bed-
‘ *  . .  ■*.- *
■ Mr, Carl G. Duncan, manager of 
the boys’ basket ball team, and Miss 
Marjorie Wright, .manager of the 
Girls’ team, are arranging a very in­
teresting series of games that will 
begin on the home fioor early in De­
cember. Mr. Jloger Collins, of .the 
1919 has been engaged by the College 
to coach both teems* He says there 
is some really promising material a- 
mong the students this year,
' a *
The meeting o f the Orange and 
Blue Literary Club last Monday eV- 
ening -was Well attended. A  > program 
related to Hallowe’en and to the im­
pending election,'was1 put, on by. the 
members, calculating in a clever 
stunt directed by Misses Greer and 
Parker, on woman suffrage,
\  y *  —|— ]■ | -| ^   r  1 -T—r i  ^
Mr,-William Xones^  who travetofor. 
ahymn-book house, also sells playing 
cards. “What Happened to Jones*’, 
Nov. 19,
The Bed Cress mtis be prepared to 
meet any disaster caused by fire, 
fined, storm or epidemic, Bed Cross 
drive for membership, Nov. il,
The Bed Cross is answering Hu­
manity’s ball by continuing it* relief 
work in other countries?
The Red Cross is the Soul o f  the 
Nation mobilized for Service. Re­
new your membership ort Nov. IX,
Cissy is a lively young girl but she 
donesn’t  shock the Bishop very much. 
See her in “ What Happened to Jones” ,
Mr*. Ehenezer Goodly rules her 
husband ,and her household with a 
rod of iron and very sharp tongue, but 
she gets fooled too. “Whst Happened 
to Jones?”
Helms, a Swedish servant girl is 
n scream in *Whafc Happened to Jones 
Nov. 19.
Mrs. R„ S. Mcfilhinney and son have 
returned from Bloomington, nd. after 
a visit with relaties.
The election officials .did not com­
plete their work until about 2:30 
Wednesday morning. When you start 
at 6:30 Tuesday morning and ,work 
until 2:30 the next morning you get 
in & full day. '
Bus* Didn’t Work,
It was the night before Christmas 
and mother was having a g Cat deal 
of trouble getting little Helen to go to 
bed. and finally said, "Santa Olat» 
sent word ha la coining tonight, so you 
must get to tod and to sleep,”  when 
mother’s angel child anowi-ied; “Don't 
you fink we’d belter stay up and 'celve 
him?"
Growth of Postal System.
The first street letter boxes were 
erected in New fork and Boston Aug 
fist 9, 18S8. April 6, 1300, congress 
enacted that - letters uncalled for 
should be returned to the address of 
the writer when printed on the en­
velope. Money order service began IS 
the United Stales November l,
The international money order system 
was established three* year* later.
, Early Glass Manufacture.
The first oven devoted to glass pro­
duction In Bohemia Wise erected in 
1449, amt with the passing of ‘ thne 
ovens mpldly increased In capacity 
and number. Invariably they were 
built in deep forests, ta order to tetter** 
an inexpensive and sufficient fuel sup- 
•ply and to k e e p  the noxious gases a* 
far as possible from settlements.
Ths Nila «to*r.
Bo fat only the upper amt lower 
courses of the Nile river are navi­
gable throughout the entire year. The 
six cataracts, which extend 1,100 
miles, with long stretches of smooth 
water between them, prevent the Mid* 
41* Nil* from bring available for im­
portant navigation except at very high 
$00$,
JOI&E/S
November Sale of Bedding 
and Cotton Goods
The Cotton Mills have announced * reduetkwx oh aU ©otto® goo<i* Mvd l»  so- 
oorriauce we have re-marked all of our oottoo good r i the Dew low prieae.'
Sheets and Pillow 
Cases
Standard Sheeting
Former Price Near PrioaFomey Price
?2,5 Sheets, 31x90 plain hem 
$.00 Sheet*, 31x90 plain hem — ,j„._2,00
3.00 Sheets, 81x90 hemstitched - ___ _______ ,41>25
8.00 Sheet*, 81x99 plain hem ____ ________
3,26 Sheets, 81x99 hemstitched — _,__,__„2.60
85 Heroic “Pillow Case* 42x86 --------- ------ ,,»„.40c
70c Heroic Pillow Case* 46x30 __ ______ - ..- ,4 0 c
70c Hill Pillow Caeca 42x36 v,— —------— ....4 5 c
75g Hill Pillow Cpses 46x36 ..."_______ _____ 45c
70c OJib Hemstitched Pillow case* . . . . . . . — ,..60c
76c Olio Pillow Case* Hemstitched . . . . __ .__.50c
59e Pillow cases 42x38 1-2 Special___ _ _ .....2 5 c
f\ "Mm Prto*
\\ '
96c 7-4 Bleached Sheering . . h—v-7**
96c "8-4 Bleached Shearing ------------------ -78c
1,00 9-4 Bleached Sheeting ------------ .....7 8 c
1.16 10-4 Bleached Sheeting --------- . . . . . . . 86c
95c 9-4 Unbleached Sheeting .79c
66c Tubing 39 inches wide — . . . . . . . ..i^=46c
6gc Tubing 40 inches wide —66c
70c Tubing 42 inches wide —.— 60c
National Blanket Week November 1 to 8 
Save Coal Use Blankets and Keep Warm
Colds, and illness threaten when coal to scarce. The Surest preventative to fresh air and, warm, sound 
sleep. Leave your windows open and use more. Blankets.
32.95 PLAIN GREY OR TAN COTTON BLANRBTS 60x76 ------------ —  -- ----------- s.$2,39
$3,75 PLAIN GREF OR TAN COTTON BLANKETS 60*76
WOOLNAT PLAID BLANKETS IN HANDSOME COLORINGS----- -
ST. MARY’S WOOL PLAID BLANKETS —l — ----- - -
$7,59 to $1999.
If
Cotton Goods Notions
Opr idea of-this department is to keep all nierchan- 
. dise at low prices regardless of their cost to ns;
Former price ' ' New Price -
49c Percale 36 inches wide l. ___ ____________ 35c
•35e Bleached Muslin —  ----------- ——— —.22 l-2c
45 Bleached Mpslin . 4—. —. — — 86c
40c apd 45c Outing t ---------—- .c- — . . . u— ..29c
50c Outing ------------- ---------------- ------------------39c
50c Comfort Challies 36, inches wide __25c
■ 60c Pap Crene in Blue, Buff, Pink* Rose and Nite 36c” , * J -f * * > <
65c Imperial Chambrays ^ .....,.^ .„ .5 5 c
56c Gingham in plain Shade___ ____ — ____ .45c
35c Staple Apron Ginghams' __ _ __ _____ 29c. ..  >',1 , t • 1 f
/ ’O N  t : l u s t r e   — — - . - i sc - ,
Uordicbet, Colors only 15c value — —3 for26c 
i ' . 1c a doxen
Button Remnants Valued up to 25c a doz. Special 
ALL -WOOL SKIRTING PLAIDS AND CHECKS 
> Yalues up to $8.96 in 54 and 56 inch widths
' i  1 ’ special at $4.59 a yard, " 
LINING SATEEN.
$1,'O0 Princess Sateen in Black, Brown, Navy, 
White and a full line of colors* Sperial * ' 75c
Lining Sateen . . . . . ------ -.. 29c to 50c
Seco Lining Silk in white; black and full line of 
color*, $1,09 values' special for -76C
/  • /  PONY STOCKINGS . ?  fb
Five Weights for Both Boys and Girls.'j 
65c hoSe sizes 6 to 7 reduced to -50c ,
69c Hote sizes 71-2 to 81-2 reduced to — .  B5c 
, 75c Hb3e sizes 9 to 101-2 reduced tti . .....6 0 c
— - I , ,  - i
Specials in Millinery
Pattern Hats, value up to $14.00 reduced to $7.95 
Trimmed Hats* formerly values up to $12.50 reduc­
ed to $5.00 .
Untrimmed Shapes oft Lyons Velvet and Hatter's 
plush in black and colors, formerly-values up to 
$7.50 reduced t o / . — . . . . . . . . . . . l— ..$3.00
Black-Velvet and Plush'toms, formerly $3,50 values1 
reduced to $1.96
Children  ^Felt Hats formerly $5.95 values reduced 
to — ----------— ________ ____ ..$3.95
Blouse Special
Georgette and Sptin Blouses sizes 36 to 44 in 
, Navy, black* white and colors* foit meriy $5,95.
Values, . . .  Special ,$3.95
Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA, OHIO
A Mighty Slaughter Of
Modern Merchandise
For Milk, Woman and CaUdren, in hifth grade shoes such a« never be* 
lore iia* baen ktiowri to tbs buying public of Xenia. A sale that Wilt 
stand out in bald relief as tha greatest marchandise event in  X enia  
history. In  our m  m y years in  the shoe business in Xenia We have 
never advertised anything we could not deliver. We will conduct this
'  1 » • ...........
great money raising Sale in the same honorable lines in  which we have 
done business in Xenia for the past twelve years. Below are a few of 
our specials. Corns early to avoid the crowds;
$10.00 and $15.00
Ladies Field Mouse and 
Gray 0 inch Shoes, Mili­
tary and French Heels, 
Specials while they last, 
Sale Price /
$ 4.88
$15.00 and $16,00 j
Our very highest grade 
Arch Rest Shoes; Brown 
Kid, Brown Calf, and 
Black Kid, Sale Price
$12.88
$17.50 and $18,00
One lot of Men’s Stet­
son Dress Shoes, all t k m  
in Black and Russet* 
Sale Price
'I -
$ 14*48
Moser’s Shoe Store
10 South Detroit Street,
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